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COACHMAN’S
WHITE RUBBER COATS 
AND HAT COVERS > . .

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited
m YONGE STREET.

'A MORTGAGE BALE Is often a dust rah* 
opportunity to purchase. If yon want W 
make money on Toronto Real Main to here 
Is e rare chance you should not let pass.

will five you possession of a pair- 
of excellent modern, solid brick stores, cen
tral. good dwellings attached, with 
slued cellar. H. H. WILLIAMS, 10 
torta-street. ,
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r•In»'« *Entire Business Centre of 
the Yukon Mining Town 

Was Wiped Out.
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New York Tribune Intimates 
That Canada May Be 

Snubbed by Salisbury.
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1 IT OCCURRED ON APRIL 21 IF CANADA HAS VETO POWER<S*

Mews of the Great Conflagration Has 
. Just Reached Victoria by 

Steamer Tees.
Then the American Embassy is at 

the Wrong Place and Should , '* 
Go to Ottawa,

C /

Sea Was Calm and All Passengers Safely Transferred to Tugs 
and Taken to Falmouth—She Will Be 

a Total Wreck.
X ISLOSS WILL AGGREGATE A MILLION

ARBITRATION HAS BEEN AGREED TOIlflttMTOHj

Attcr? HSR*

was only their second trip, from Cherbourg, 
the officers of the l’arls were not familiar 
with the course. The crew of the l’arls 
are still aboard the vessel. It la believed 
that the steamer has a large rent In her 
bottom In the forward part of the ship. 
Tags are standing by her and will assist In 
an effort to get her off the rocks.

Falmouth, Eng., May 21.—The American 
line steamer I’uris, Captain Watkins, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg for New York, 
struck on an outlying ridge of the Manacles 
early this morning at a point half a mile 
from where the wrecked Atlantic transport 
liner Mohegan Ilea. The Paris, which sailed 
from Southampton yesterday,
Cherbourg and picked op 60 passengers.
She left Cherbourg at 6 o’clocl. last even
ing. Boon after 1 o'clock this morning at 
high tide and In a dense fog she ran ashore.

No Danger From the First.
From the first there was no danger. Life

boats and tugs were soon literally swarm
ing around the vessel to render assistance.
A majority of the passengers,who numbered 
380, were brougth to Falmouth, where 
they obtained lodgings for the night.

Ship on the Roclts.
The first Intimation of the vessel's strik

ing the rocks was a slight grating sound, 
which was followed by a second and more 
pronounced shock.
that there was something looming up abend, 
but before there was time to reverse the 
engines the ship had gone on the rocks, 
two hundred yards from shore. Assistance 
was summoned by means of rockets, and 
the coast guards promptly telephoned to 
the lifeboat station for boats.

Some Didn’t Know It.
A majority of the passengers were not 

aware that an accident nad Happened untU 
they were called up by the stewards. On 
reaching the deck they found the ships 
bouts In perfect readiness for tnetr recep
tion. The sea was perfectly calm, and the 
only discomfort that the passengers ex
perienced was caused by the slight ruin that 

falling at the time. Owing to the calm- 
of the sea the boats could be managed 
entire safety.
Pci-feet Order Prevailed. Gang» of Men at Work.

DaS*n*2ran“ai5 Twr " th<‘ “« or southeast, the conso- 
™«n£. wftll the the 2“l"gMera ft^eone'toThe srenu'M.'?^
SWorder wu* maintained that a puaaenger It I* reported that two forward com-
described the aceue as simply a alow pro- yf“}.0f water,
cession of women and children walking In To-night the 1'aris lies In much the same 
single file to the boats. At daybreak the position as when she struck, her bow being
position of the vessel could be discerned, about 160 yards from the shore, and her
The brilliant St. Anthony light at the en- stern about 200.
trance of Falmouth harbor could be dis- Special Salvage Apparatus.

plnlnly through the misty rain, Almost In a direct line, and about a mile 
flj* ,* ™ , *hv 111 «head, lies the wreck of the Mohegan. Just

fated Mohegan could be teen near by. outside the hows of the Paris Is a ragged
Warning Was Too Late. rock, and a ridge of rocks projects Into the

It Is said that a Falmouth pilot boat water 200 yards ahead. There Is about )0 
showed a warning signal to the Paris, tell- feet of water In the three forward compart
ing the captain that he would put the ments, but the engines are apparently 
vessel on top of the Mohegan If he did not harmed. It has been decide dto await
however! ™ "tUVt^nd^Tui'S "PPnrntus, and the next
struck on a ridge to tne westward of the 
Manacles. It Is suggested that a* this

>DAnk of Britleh North America In 
Kilas-Evcrythlag So The New York Journal fier»,

and the Agreement to Bendy foe 
McKinley’» Antogreph.

New York, May 21.—The London corres
pondent of The Tribune say» i "From the 
negotiation* now In progress lu I-ondon, 
there are eigne that the Alaska Ironndary 
question may be taken out of the hands of 
the commission and settled directly between 
London and Washington. This would great
ly facilitate the work of the commission, and 
enable It to meet again with brighter pros
pecta of success In disposing of other ques
tions In which Canada is directly Interest- 
id. lue Veuezuela-tinlana boundary ques
tion Is a direct precedent for this course. 
British Uuluua Is not put in charge of the 
boundary question, and allowed to drag the 
Foreign Ou Ice utter It, but the whole mat
ter Is managed as an Imperial question, 
wblch Is submitted to arbitration under i.n 
arrangement made with the United States. 
L'anaua Is not British Uuluua, but a settle
ment of the boundary dispute with the 
United States cannot be anything else than 
an Imperial question, over which the For
eign uulce has supreme control. It Canada 
has the veto power itxer it, then the Ameri
can Embassy Is at the wrong capital; In
stead of taking part In the social gaiety of 
Loudon, It should he relegated to Ottawa, 
as the real working centre of Anglo-Ameri
can dlplomacyi”

JOURNAL BAYS IT IS TRUK.
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Like Dry Tlndeiy
Victoria, B.C., May 2L An extra of The 

Skagnay Alaskan was received by The 
Tees at midnight, containing the following 
brief report, wired from Bennett to Skag
nay Just previous to the sailing of the 
steamer:

Another dlsaatrrous fire visited Dawson

i
Scene of the Wreck.

The scene of the wreck Is 
about five miles from Falmouth. 
When the dawn broke everyone on 
board was relieved to find the shore on 
one side and lifeboats lying near by on 
the other. The vessel lay wun uer head to 
the southwest, the reversing of her engines 
having put her broadside on the rocks. The 
dangers of the vicinity were strikingly 
brought home to the passengers and crew 
by tne masts of the wrecked steamer Mo 
began which were sticking ont of the water 
and by a miserable bell buoy which 

almost constantly as though sounding 
Captain Watkins went 

ashore In his gig, anil when he returned be 
learned that there was already consider
able water In the bold, and that tugs which 
had arrived stood by In readiness for an 
emergency.

All Passengers Transferred.
passengers were transferred to 

Dragon, but beyond the clothes 
they took nothing 

They were landed at Falmouth shortly 
after 7 o'clock, the local agents of the 
American line meeting them end providing 
them with every care and quartering them 
at the various hotels and the Sailor'» 
Home.

When the Paris struck the tide was within 
on hour of the flood, and this proved In
sufficient to raise her off the rocks. Hun
dreds of people visited the scene during 
the day. The passengers are lavlneb In their 
praise of the admirable behaviour of the 
officers and crew, and declare that It was 
due to their smartness that no accidents 
occurred to anyone. Perfect discipline, 
they say was maintained throughout. 
It Is stated that those In charge of the Paris 

were so perfectly confident that they were 
pursuing the proper course that the vessel 
was steaming 18 or 10 knots an hour when 
they struck.
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City, this time fairly wiping out the entire 
business centre of the town, creating losses 
that will aggregate gl,000,000, with not n 
dollar's wortn of Insurance on any of the 
great losses.

If
1

tolls 
a death knell.How the News Comes.

The news was telegraphed over wires 
from Bennett this afternoon by the special 
correspondent of The Dally Alaskan, 
received It from a man named Tokales who 
bud Just reached Bennett from a long and 
perilous trip out from Dawson over broken 
trails, open rivers and dangerous lakes.

Occurred on April ill.
Mr. Tokales reports that the fire occur

red on April 21, In the very heart of the 
business centre of the city, commencing 
near the Opera House, on the waterfront, 
and spreading with unusual rapidity, driven 
by a strong wind, destroying everything in 
Its way on that street, down to and Includ
ing Donahue 4c Smith's establishment and 
taslng in all of the waterfront buildings 
abreast of the same block. In other words, 
the tire crossed the street, burned through 
and spread over to Second-street, covering 

principal business portion of Dawson, 
leaving It all In ashes, with the firemen 
helpless and powerless to do anything. The 
fire consumed everything from Tlmmlo's 
Koyal Cafe down to and opposite Falrvlew 
Hotel.
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Arthur Sturgis : Oh, gay, they won’t do a thing to Wilf when he comes over here.illshed 1864 Athe

TERRIBLE DISASTER 
IN WAR EAGLE MINE.

Agreement to Arbitrate Only Needs 
the President's gisnntnre.

New York, May 21.—The Washington cor
respondent of Tne Journal nays ; "Auibua- 
sadqr Choate and Lord Salisbury have reach
ed the agreement that the Alaskan boun
dary question should be fettled by arbitra
tion. This décisifJU has been cabled r./• the 
State Department, practically appro i va by 
It, and tne President's approval, expected 
on Monday, Is all that la required to send 
this question on a fair road to permanent 
adjudication.

"The question has been acatc during -.he 
last few days, and Lord Salisbury is under
stood to have lutormed the State Depart
ment In effect that Canada's attitude was 
so antagonistic to a settlement by the Moth
er Country and the United States that a 
binding agreement could be expected only- 
in some other way. It Is understood that 
laird Salisbury suggested the scheme ot ar
bitration as the rational method out of the 
trouble.

"The plan for selection of arbitrators will 
presumably be the same as that In the 
British-Venezuelan boundary controversy.i 
The personnel of the board will be .-in- 
nounced when further details have been ar- • 
ranged."
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Harmed Like Tinder.
The fire was the most disastrous that has 

ever visited Dawson. Every building burn
ed like tinder, due to the fact that they 
have been standing for nearly two years 
and the logs are ujt dry a# powder. The 
lire spread with such great rapidity -hat 

citizens appeared panic-stricken and 
Me to save anything In the way of fur

niture, goods and clothing, so that the 
losses, when footed up, promise to be even 
greater than at first estimated.

ms Horned Oat. 
most prominent firms burned

The Sad .Fate of a Popular Young 
Woman Residing in the West 

End of the City.
A(Wg1We

.9£Ca••Suit” i » j

Break in the Hoisting Machinery 
Causes Five Miners to 

Drop 350 Feet.

A« » i
Mankind

DOCTORS BELIEVE STRYCHNINE.
Among t

out were: The Koyal Cafe, Donohue & 
Smith, McLellan, and McFecly Pearsons 
Produce Company, Aurora Saloon, Bodega 
Saloon, Madden House, Hotel Victoria, Mu- 
dcnald Block, Bank of British North Am
erica, and scores of smaller firms and busl- 
pess houses. This fire came at a time when 
the mills and dealers In building materials 
had exhausted their winter’s supplies aurl 
were waiting the opening 
replenish their stocks.

A Famine la Materials.
The results are that there Is a famine In 

all kinds of building material and furniture, 
such a* sashes, doors, locks, hinges, etc. 
The few articles still remaining outside of 
the burned district have quadrupled in 
prlcea. Doors are selling for *33 each, door 
locks $8 each, and everything else In pro
portion. The town Is paralyzed because 

- nothing can be done until the opening of 
navigation, which will not be for several 
weeks. The first boat going down with 
building material will reap a rich hav- vest.
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Warrant Early This Morn
ing for an Inquest.
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One of the Victims Is W. F. Schofield. Formerly 
Oakville^ and an Old Upper Canada College 

Boy—An Investigation Now On.

of All day yesterday Coroner W. H. B. Alk- 
Ins was engaged In looking Into the facts 
leading up to the death of Miss Nellie Hart
ford. She died suddenly at her home, 123 
Spadlna-avenuc, about- 8 o'clock Saturday 
night. Her Illness extended only three 
hours. She was found by her stepmother 
lying In an unconscious condition In her 
room about half an hour before her death. 
Efforts were made to arouse her, and, being 
unable to get an answer, a physician wag 
hurriedly seut for.

of navigation to tin-
spe
tidelits

Continued on Page 2. Take a tip from me. Call over and see 
Fountain, aO Adelaide West, (let your 
clothes pressed before going to the raceo 
and you will be a sure winner.

material Is the 
ill keep nobody,

Iron Mask tunnel, and conveyed to the 
Sisters' Hospital.

Rossland, B. C, May 20.—(Special.)—Four 
miners were killed and one seriously lnjur- fichoOeld Dies.

Schofield died to-day at X o'clock from ale 
Injuries. Mike Crook, however, has almost 
recovered; he, strange to say, was not hurt 
at all and only received a severe shock and 
shaking up. He was able to give an ac
count of the terrible trip down the shaft, 
and will be able to leave the hospital In a 
flay or two. Superintendent Hastings ssld 
touïay that the five men were among the 
pick of the mine and were nil fine fellows 
and good workers.

fiebofleld an Oakville Man.
Schofield was an Oakville man and an old 

Upper Canada College boy; Crook an In
ternational Heotland-England football play
er; Honeyford was - an active member of 
the Salvation Arm 
and Neville came 
wick. All the men were unmarried. Scho
field was sent here recently by T. U. 
Blackstock and put to work.

An Investigation to Be Held.
The Provincial Government wired Cor

oner Boers to bold an Inquest and Instruct
ed John Klrknp to watch the case for 
them. The Inquest was opened at 3.30 p.m. 
to-day,_ but, after viewing the boil les and 
Inspecting the machinery at the mine, the 
lury adjourned until 2 o'clock on Monday. 
Inspector MacGregor Is now on his way 
here, and a thorough Investigation will be 
held.

ed In the War Eagle at 12.30 this morning. 
H. A. Honeyford, James Palmer, Thomas 
Neville, W. F. Schofield and Mike Crook 
were In the skip descending the shaft.

When at the 200-foot level, some defect 
In the machinery, It Is said, caused the en
gineer to lose control of the hoist and the 
skip dropped to the 600-foot level, a dis
tance of 380 feet.

The three first-named were Instantly kill
ed and Schofield so badly Injured that he 
died soon after being taken to the hospital.

An Inquest Is now In progress.

Travelers’ Letters of Credit.
Tourists provided with Circular Letters 

of Credit, issued by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, are enabled to obtain funds 
without delay at almost any point on tbeln 
Journey, by means of tbelr own cheques on 
the Bank of Scotland, London or the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, New York, which 
will be cashed by the bank's correspon
dents at upwards of 600 points throughout 
the world. 135

Was It Strychnine T
On the doctor's arrival Miss Hartford was 

In a dying condition, and, despite medical 
aid, she passed away, never regaining con
sciousness. All the symptoms of her Ill
ness made It apparent to the doctor that 
strychnine poisoning was the cause of death. 
Before Issuing a burial certificate be noti
fied the coroner, and that official's Investi
gation followed.

Cow Threw a Freight Train off Near 
Lindsay and Killed Fireman . 

Dudley.

Canadian Affairs Were Never so Much 
to the Front in Britain as They 

are To-day,
14.00 up. Our B. B. N. A. a Sufferer.

Vancouver, B.C., May 21.—The Bank of 
British North America was one of the chief 
sufferers In the great fire which destroyed 
the business centre of Dawson City. Wil
liam Godfrey, manager here, says the loss 
to the bank Is about 16000. Vancouver 
firms were among the losers. Parsons' Pro
duce Company and McLellan & McKeeley 
had only recently stocked their stores, and 
they fear their loss will be large.

Already some things have gone up to star
vation prices, which ranged In the memor
able year when the first rush took place.

WHAT Mit. VOI LE SA XS.

Fly Screens, Phone 6687 for some
thing up to-date.1 BRAKEMAN ZEALAND SCALDED.BRITISH COLUMBIA TO BE MECCA An Inqnest Ordered.

A warrant for an Inquest was filed at 
Police Headquarters this morning, 
several days past her father noticed her 
despondency, and was at a loss to account 
for her strange demeanor. »

The coroners preliminary enquiry reveal
ed the fact that deceased was seen on Sat
urday afternoon with a small bottle con
taining a liquid similar to strychnine. She 
was about the house In the early part of 
the afternoon, but never made known her 
contemplated action.

Miss Hartford was 23: years of age and a 
popular young woman In the West End. 
Her death is deeply regretted. Her parents 
claim to know who Is to blame.

)
That North Wind Remains.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 2L-s 
(8 p.m.)—An area of high pressure of some 
Importance Is now centered over Lake Sn- 
pcrlor, and the general tendency at present 
seems to be for high pressure and fine 
weather. A depression off the New Eng
land coast has given heavy rains In the 
MSirttlme Provinces, together with strong 
breezes and gales along the Nova Scotia I* 
coast, but this depression and another one 
which covers the West end Southwest 
States are both decreasing In energy.

Minimum and maximum temperatures l 
Victoria, 48—68: Kamloops, 48-76; Cal
gary, 88—68; Qu'Appelle. 38—66; Winnipeg, 
42—70; Port Arthur, 34- 52: Parry Sound, 
40—58; Toronto, 42-80: Ottawa, 48—80: 
Montreal, 46-82; Quebec, 42—48; Halifax, 
40—42.

y In Kossland. Palmer 
here from New Bruns- Fur

>.30 o'clock. ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
[By C. P. K. News Service. I 

Rosslami, B. C„ May 20,-At 12.30 this 
morning a terrible accident occurred In the 
main shaft of the War Engle mine, whereby 
four men lost their lives. At the hour stat
ed Mike Crook, W. F. Schofield, Hi I A. 
Honeyford, James O. Palmer and Thomas 
A. Neville entered the skip at the 250-foot 
level. The engineer in charge, Robert Hal), 

. started the machiner», but the sent holding Midland, ran over a cow three miles west the ma|n bolt on the starting lever In

the Investing Pnlillc In U>« 
Kruger Has

Charles Hnrpln of St. Thomas Got 
Under the Wheels on the 

M. C. R. and Lost His Life.

For
Old Land, a*

Scared Them Off.Merchant 
19 Tailor, Montreal, May 21.—(Special)—Hon. Charles 

H. Mackintosh of the B. A, Corporation ar
rived here to-day from London, and states 

before in the history of the Em-

Llndsay, Ont., May 21,—A special double- 
header freight train of 35 cars and van, 
Conductor Lltbgow, eastward bound from

Between Two and Three Thousand 
People Were Left Homeless

by the Fire.
the Walker House. VJ rame?" Toronto to pire have Canadian affairs been so well uu- 
?n l m" I'Li who are nttomlLig qerstood at home as at the present time,
M^rae^tX % -A «
Dawson. He left Dawson on March 27 and inlnl<^'„, „ .h, Mecca,has spent some time at Ottawa. British Columbia, the Mecca.

Mr. Doyle said, after reading The World's He says that President Kruger has scared 
despatches, that between 2UU0 ami 3000 per- off capital from South Africa, and. as most 
sons must have been left homeless by the of the Australian mines are taken up, Brlt- 
blaze. i*b Columbia will undoubtedly become the

"I fuel sorry for a good many of them," Mecca of English and foreign Investors, 
he said, "because they had been hanging on Changes In the B. A. C.
‘!™r “L* wl"',‘r expecting to make a bar- Referring to the cablegram published in 
wine L'1,7 V“' &OW, they are 1 be Canadian papers a few days ago. fore-wiped out. I was at Dawson during the Li.ndowliig (-hunges ln thc H.A.C., Mr. Maek-
n.ïr1v 2"* 1MreK thp people there ? , . Ha'd thaiXdinuges In the organization 
,r .h, £ h‘*,adH 0D *urh an occasion. Many . ,h„ cmnPany were In contemplation, hut 

Of the people on the waterfront had Just nfn VniiiiiL. to affect the stock. He
*u.îJ"'°p*haPe "K”'" after the last lire. "iso aUudv(i to the splendid position of Le
mentumed

Bank*'of 'i'ommerce
Dawson, up near the Mounted Police bar- inspiring confidence In[Canadian mines all 
racks. I see the Royal Cafe has gone. That °'er tb" rtn“n'',al „ ..
w:ih thf swell res til 11 rant of ihn town. Copper Vaine» In B. v.
Many of thp Inirnrfl place» wpi-v saloons. Speaking of the feront rlao In Anaconda, 
Tho McDonald Block was one of the best the ex-Lient<-nant-Governor «aid : “I hnvj 
buildings in the town, containing law an<l reason to bvlteve that we have copper ore
other offlrpK u.«stairs. deposits ln the Boundary country and In

"From the despatch, I should Judge that Hast Kootenqy that will quadruple the per 
the burned dfr.trlct wuk about a quarter of rentage of value» possessed by the Anacon- 
a mile long," continued Mr. Doyle. "Jim da mine. Not many of theiH, of course, but 
MefHaaes, who owned the Victoria House, they are there, all the same/'
«old a fraction on Ilumber Creek for m* Man y Kxpert» Coming Out.
N^Tsc'le'haX't STlYthh. I,M hre" rontlnulng, Mr. Mackintosh said there 

Mr Do Vic wh„ furmerlv IH-C.I In'twih would In- a great many experts and repre- 
Ont.; went to Dswsmi ltrst In thL spring of '^V^’n^rtnohrsL^o
Iff. and he has made four trips over tin; î'il!..v' JVlY"withWhite 4tass and Intends to return to thc !|,p luipnestons thiy will tarry home with

Yukon In two weeks. them.

of here at M> o'clock this morning, result- some way not yet ascertained worked off 
lug In the derailment of both englues and S^k^Ctmtrof'wa^'tbLVto^*of ?he°?iol« 
some 20 cars. Flfemon Dudley, who was an(1 lt dashed down to the foot of the shaft,

« .
Seven Deaths In n Month.

Seven "men have lost thetr lives ln Ross
land camp within a month.

It Is proposed to give the unfortunate men 
a public funeral to-morrow.

The disaster has upset 
created a profound Impression In the canin.

The War Eagle closed down, but will 
start up again on Monday.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, F. O. A., A. Hart-

on the seat, was Instantly killed, and 
Brakeman Harry Zealand badly scalded, 
although hopes are entertained of bis re
covery. It Is not expected that the track 
will be cleared until to-morrow afternoon, 
and It Is barely possible that a track will 
have to be built around the wreck, which 
will he eveeedlngly dlffeult owing to the 
low marshy situation of the ground In that 
locality. The scene of the accident was 
visited by many citizens to-day.

330 feet.
Smashed Beyond Recognition.

When the rescuing party 
they found Honeyford, Palmer and Neville 
quite dead, and smashed almost beyond 
recognition. Crook and Schofield, the lat
ter very badly and the former only slight
ly hurt, were taken out of the mine by the

climbed down Probabilities.• • • • business and Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-. 
Winds mostly northerly 1 fine, sta
tionary or a little higher tempers', 
tnre.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Ixiwer *t. 
Lawrence — Northwesterly to northerly 
winds: fair; stationary or a little lilgner 
temperature.

tiulf—Moderate to fresh northeasterly to 
northerly winds; fair; stationary or a llttlx 
higher temperature.

Maritime-Moderate to fresh easterly to 
northerly winds; cloudy and cool; scattered 
showers.

lake Superior—Fine and a little warmer.
Manitoba-Fine and warm.

Monument».
Call and Inspect our stock end get our 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite nad Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-st. Phone 4249. 1461 Trade. T Pantechnetheco.

The “golng-out-of-bnslneas sale" has been 
so well patronized that It has been neces
sary for ns to close the doors, as the crowd 
was more than we could accommodate. 
Notwithstanding all this, there are thous
ands of dollars^ worth of the finest goods 
ever Imported still for sale at prices. In 
most cases, Just half the original. Among 
the sa lea on fiatnrday was an Ivory tete-a- 
tete set, "Doulton," the most costly To
ronto has ever seen.

We have Just one “Crown Derby" dinner 
set left.

Doors open at 10*o"dock this morning.

Rue-Week Visitors at Dlneena*.
The race-week display ot new bats at 

Dlneens' this year surpasses anything which 
this famous hat house has ever attempted 
In the past. Last Saturday the great estab
lishment was thronged with visitors all 
day and evening, and more peon 
out-of-town were greeted than hi 
been met In the store on any single day be
fore. The fur display rooms at Dlneens', 
which are open to the inspection of visitors 
the year round, are full of rich attractions 
In choice seal and Persian lamb garments, 
and a special exhibit Is made for this week 
only of the newest models In Alaska seal 
and Persian lamb Jackets for ladles, 
Dlneens are designing for next season.

Pember's Turkish Baths, 128 Tonga St

1 Charles llarpfn Killed.
St. Thomas, May 21.—Charles Harpln, a 

brakesman on the Michigan Central Rail- 
way, residing on Iukei man-street, this city, 
met with a tragic death at Rldgetown early 
this morning by falling under the wheels 
of his train. Both legs were severed from 
the body, killing him Instantly. The de
ceased was a middle-aged man, a member 
of the Official Board of the Methodist 
< hurcb, and well known, especially In rail
way circles. He leaves a widow and two 
children. The funeral takes place on 
Monday.

Wholesale Woollen 
;ars), my ENTIRE * 
L BE SOLD AT 
>ER CENT. The

DEATH*.
COOPER—At the residence of her son. A. 
ï.v&1l“rW' 8un"ny-

Funernl at Beaverton Tuesday, on ar
rival of morning train from Toronto.

MAUTHIK—At her late residence, "XI 
Queen-street east, on Sunday, May 21,
Hattie, widow of the bite O. Mauthle, In 
the 6«th year of her age.

Funeral on Tuesday, t 
‘to Norway Cemetery.

MARSHALL—On Sunday, May 21. at 462 
Mnrkham-street, Hannah Marshall, aged 
63 years, daughter of the late John Mar
shall.

Funeral from above address Tuesday 
morning at 9 o'clock to St. Fetefs 
Church, and thence to St. Michael’s 
tVinetery. Muy

PARKER—Suddenly, at 197 Hazelton-ave- Forest Holme....Father Point ..Maryport
nue, on Sunday, May 21, Amelia Jane, I Aleldes............... " î:n**ow
widow of thé late Charles H. Parker, aged Pomeranian...... lather I olnt .. Glasgow
67 years. La Touraine......New York .............. Havre

Fnnernl private on Tuesday, 23rd. Umbria.».......... New lork •••■Liverpool
Dundee and Edinburgh (Scotland) papers Kms.....................Geneva ......... New York

please copy. . May 21.
LOUDON—On Friday, M«y 19th, at 39 M'"!,.bp"tPr Kn "r"

Bishop-street. John Francis London, son 
of the late Edward Loudon, aged 2 years { and 8 months. Dainarn. ..

Funeral, Saturday, 3 o'clock.
GARBU fT-On May 20th, at 

street, Toronto, Mrs. Jane 1

le from 
ad ever

It takes only s moment to rend the Oak 
Hall dally announcements on soother page. 
You always find clothing at Interesting 
prices at 115 King-street east.

the 23rd, at 3.30Temporary 
>t. East,

\ Wheelmen's Resting Place - O'Nell'» 
Lunch and Ice Cream Parlors, 706 Dun- 
das street. Small repairs free.

whichm -
^Get^our^clotbea pressed tor the races.Cook's Turkish Baths- 204 King W.

See our Spring Suite and Overcoats, 
the latest green and bronze tints. John 
Watson, 81 Bay St.

Pem bar's Tuklsh Baths, 128 Tong e-St.To-Day’s Program.
"The Musketeers" at the Grand, 8 p.m.
"Thc Coontown 400" at the Toronto, 8 

p.m.
"Arabian Nights” at the Princess, 2 and 

8 p.ra.
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
The Empire, 2 and b p.m.
Ward 6 Conservatives In Euclld-avenue 

llnll, 8 p.m.
Lecture In Elm-street Methodist Church, 

8 p.m.

earing sale, 
nity to secure good

138 Steamship Movements
From.Wine for the Races.

Those vfbililng to buy good sound wine 
would do well to call at the undermention
ed wine and spirit merchant's vault». There 
they will find a great variety of all the 
leading brands of champagne, port, sherry, 
Burgundy, claret, Santernes, hock. Marsala, 
and Madeira. All first-class brands of 
brandy, rum, gin, Scotch, Irish and Cana
dian whiskies. Note the address, Mara's 
office, 79 Yonge-street: vaults, 7L 73, 73. 
77 and 79 Yonge-street, also 2, 4 and 0 
King-street east. Telephone 1708. ed.

At.
Race Week Necessities.

The spring crop of neckwear at Quinn's 
Is unusually abundant, and the public de
mand keeps pace with the efforts of this 
up-to-date establishment. The Rosalyndn 
for ladles Is sharing with the Kipling for 
men the honor of first place In the every
day dress affections of the people.

NT! Toronto Fntnre of Atlln District.
The Yukon, he says, does not appear to 

create that great Interest which was ex
pected, yet he believes the Atlln has a won
derful future.

>T <-OL. ( A I'EJtHILL IS DEAD ..Father Point ..Manchester
.. Halifax ....... . Hamburg

H ..Halifax  ........ Liveries,[
Le Champagne..-Havre ...... New York
rarthnglnluii.......Philadelphia .. Liverpool

. .Philadelphia ...Liverpool 
..New York ....Rotterdam 
..New York ...... Londou

petition against Hon. Mr- 
■ Judges at the trial, which
ly 25.

Pember'e Turkish and Vapor Baths 
127 and 128 Yonge. Bath and bed. 81.00

For art, permanency and low rates, go 
to Herbert Hlnipson's photo studio, 143 
College-street.

The Head of the Big Hardware 
Firm of Montreal Taken Off 

by Pneumonia.
Ma* 21.~Uriit.-Col. Frank V,v a, • M‘n,nr partner of the Mg, h.ird- -^nie firm of ('averti I II, Leur in out Co 

oieii to night from pneu mon In. He wn* ... 
rne time rommamier of the Koyal Wrotw ami 
riomlnent In btwines» and military circle».

Race Week
Is distinguished from other weeks at Dun

lop's by special decorations. Bouquets for 
the ladles and boutonnieres for the gentle
men, of 1 he favorite colors, are supplied In 
any quantity. Floral horse collars or gar 
lands of flowers for the winning hors-s 
made to order at the salesrooms, 5 King 

For Ventilated Shoes—144 Yonge street street west, 445 Yonge-street.

\ 324 Dundee- 
Gsrbntt.

Call and see Madame Kennedy, 114 
Yonge-streot, before going to the races, 
and have a thorough race massage, 
which will remove all sunburns and 

“2 freckles.

Hliynl.mil.. 
Maasdam.. 
Maluton...

Cook’s Turkish end Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W.suranee Salt, 

the Ocean Marine Insurance 
c a writ served on thorn “7 
1 rod nee merchant, was ais-Master In Chambers yeeteri
has reference to a shipment 
al 8800, which was damaged 
n Toronto and New York.

Funeral will take place from her daugh
ter's residence, 324 Dundas-street, on 
Monday, May 22nd, at 12 o'clock. 71

▲rmedn Ceylon Tea has the flavor.

Cold In Year Head.
Dr. Evans' Special Snuff gives Immediate 

relief and cores quickly or money refund
ed, no sneezing. All druggist* 23c. 133

Sailed. From. For.
Manchester City.Montreal .......Maneb. krei
Verbena..............Philadelphia .. Montreal

Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. Patent Soli
citors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto. >r
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